The systemic complement activation caused by interleukin-2/lymphokine-activated killer-cell therapy of cancer causes minimal systemic neutrophil activation.
Twenty-three cancer patients undergoing therapy with interleukin-2 and lymphokine-activated killer cells were studied for evidence of complement activation and systemic neutrophil activation occurring during the course of therapy. Patient plasma samples demonstrated evidence of marked complement activation, with 3-fold elevations of C3a desArg concentrations by the 8th day of therapy. Concentrations of C4a desArg were also elevated by the end of therapy. In vitro chemotaxis of patients' neutrophils both to C5a and to the synthetic peptide chemotaxin, FMLP, was initially normal and then fell progressively to 60% of normal by the end of treatment. Mean neutrophil cell-surface expression of complement receptor Type 1 and complement receptor Type 3 increased in inverse temporal relationship to the deficit in chemotaxis, but showed no consistent pattern for individuals and was only doubled at maximum. Thus, despite a degree of complement activation which should have produced pronounced neutrophil activation, the response of the circulating neutrophils was diminished. In view of this discrepancy, the toxicity of this therapy may not be mediated by activation of circulating neutrophils.